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CORVAIRSATION is the monthly 
newsletter of the TUCSON CORVllR 
ASSOCIAnON. Copies a re free to 
members of the Associa tion. Mem
bers may also submit Want Ads or 
For Sale i tems, which will be pub
lished as space allows. ProspectiW' 
members may raceive two issues of 
CORVAIRSAnON. I nforma. tion concern
i ng adve r tisements, ads , articl es 
for publication or extra copies may 
be ob tained by contacting the editor: 
GOROON CAUBLE. 

TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION is a 
chartered chapter of CORSA, Co rvair 
Society of America, and members of 
TeA. are required to join and mai n
tain membership in COBSA. 

teA hol ds regular monthly meet 
i ngs on the 4th Wednesday of each m nth, 
and has addi tional social or technical 
activities related to the Corvair 
automobile each month. 

Annual dues of TeA. are $9. 00, 
and on inttial j oining t there is an 
additional f ee of $2. 50 . For f amily 
membership , add $1 . 00. 

CORSA membership is $12 per 
year, and is accomplished directly 
between individuals and CORSA, I NC., 
P.O. Box 	2488 , Pensacola, FL, 32503. 

Further information about meetings, 
rallies and applications for member 
ship may be obtai ned bY contacting any 
of the following offi cers: 

President: 
PATRICK BENIER 
1025 E Windsor 
Tucson, AZ 85719 888- 2224 

Vice-President: 
BRIAN LYNCH 
7602 Placita de los 

Amigos 
Tucson, AZ 85704 29?-0987 

Secretary-Treasurer: 
OONALD E. BORU 
9202 E Roberto St 
Tuoson, Az 85710 298- 4166 

Recording Secretary: 
GEORGIA LEWIS 
6567 E 17th Street 
Tuc son , AZ 85710 747-1692 

Commi ttee Chai rmen 

~: 	 FRANK McKENNA 
1858 S Regi na Cleri 
Tucson, AZ 85710 885-8571 

Technical: 	DARREL ( Pa t ) HAYHURST 
1881 N Sabino Canyon Rd 
Tucson, Az 8571 5 298-6)28 

Librarian: 	JOHN NORTH 
3002 E 20 th 
Tucson , Az 85716 326- 2086 

CORVAIRSATION Edttors: 
GORroN & VERNE CAUBLE 
'!fj 50 N Camino Arizpe 
Tuoson, Az 85718 299-1122 

CORVAIRSATION Ciroulation Manager: 
ALAN ATWOOD 
3636 No Cambell Av I F-24 
Tucson, AZ 85719 79.5-6095 

VOLUNTEERS THIS MONTH who have 

wt,rked for a bi gger and better 

Club a:re -the following: 


GERTRUIE KING , EVELYN THA.TCHER, 

MARTY BORTLE, BETTY CHASTAI N, 

and ERIC BENDER. • •• • the fine 

tel ephone calli ng oommittee who 

helped make our Rally so succe ss

ful.; 


roN CHASTAIN, who willingly vol un

teered to take over fo r Bill 

Fournier a s Can Chairman. 




{lj(l( d /nn-ru 
(Ju r ?n.s /d~nt. 

My Corvair experiences the last month 
have been interesting. The mid-mnth acti 
vity for September was the tune-up clinic, 
and it was a big success. 

I'd like to thank: Don Chastain and John 
North, who were responsible for the safety 
check of lights, brakes, suspension, etc. 
Also Pat Hayhurst and Frank McKenna, who 
tmred up the power eM of the cars, adjust
ing the dwell t1m1ng and balancing the 
ca.rbs, etc. 

Four of the best Corvair technicians 
'-anywhere did their t~ng at Pantano Park. 

If only GM would have had them on their 
staff when they needed help! 

Going through the inspection line, 
you saw John and Don (DonJonCo) or (JonIhnCo) 
checking the suspension. These fellows 
don't just guess. They know because they 
look. Further dolm the line, all we saw 
of Pat and Frank were four back pockets 
and four elbows--all of which were moving-
because these boys were busy adjusting with 
their heads and hands in the engine com
partments. 

Twenty-five cars showed up for this 
act1vity; twenty went through the inspection. 
Ynurs truly went through aM found a oouple 
of i tams requiring attention which have 
since been repaired. 

Thanks to these boys, our Corvairs 
will be alive and well for some time longer-
a job well done, fellows! 

--PA.T BENDER 

s~s ... 
A.CCORDING TO OUR RECORIS, these mem

bers are coming up for renewal. now, or 
in the nea.r ttlture. 

Check the expire. tion date on YOUR 
aembership card. Are you due for renewal.? 

Rem8lllber•• if your dues are unpaid, 
you'll be dropped froll membership and 
CORVURSA.TION mailings if 2 months elapse. 

·WE IN A.UGUST: 

Elliott Solheid 

.mE IN OCTOBER: 

Joe Enright 

Georgia Lewis 

W1lllam Nichols 


.DOE IN NOVEMBER: 

Bobby Riggs 
Barry Cunningham 
Linda. Badger 

•• Don Bortle 
Treasurer 



WHEEL BEARING LUBRICATION 

Of all the failures on the road, the 
worst is probably wheel bearings. Whereas 
engine or transmission troubles can be very 
inconvenient, usually a tow bar will get 
said vehicle back home. When a wheel bear
ing goes, however, the tow truck Bus t be 
sUllI!lOned to move the car, usually with 
resul tant damage to both the rea r gr1.lle 
and wallet. 

Generally, the only rea.son tor bearing 
faUure is lack ot l ubrication. A.8 l ong as 
one keeps· the bearing vell packed, it should 
never go bad. Front wheel bearings 1'9 
~d1clllously easy to disassellhle and grease, 
so we won ' t go into tba.t here. It you be
lieve wba. t Chevrolet tells you about "life
time lubricated rear wheel bearings" however, 
I hope you know a good towing sam oe. 

Anyway, •60-62 cars and all trucks use 
a 2-piece shell riveted together encasing 
the actual bearing. To l ube up there, just 
remve the 4- nuts that hold the bearing to 
the control a then pull the axle out. 
(This may require the use of a large balllller 
and ohisel to hit t he baold.ng plate next to 
the bearing to get 1tout.) Just punoh or 
drill out the rivet, allowing the outer 
case to be removed. Pack the shall with 
grease and reinstall on the control al'!L 
Rerivet1ng won't be necess&!'1 as the axle 
studs and nuts hold the halves together. 

'65-'69 poses quite a ditterent prob
lem a s the bearing 1s not readUy access
ible nor easy to rellK)ft. In this case , a 
gr ease fitting is the sure-tire cure tor 
long life. To install a f1tUng, remove the 
primary brake shoe f rom eithar side. Cen
ter punch a bole in the bearing hub t inch 
away from the backing plate, or so the hole 
l ines up with the ends ot the b&cJd.ng 
pla te s tuds. Ib not dr1ll elsewhere or you 
will hit the bearing raoes. Best to dr1ll 
the hole about the 5 or 7 o' clock pos1tion 
to allow metal obips to tall downward 
ra ther tba.n into the bearing. Drill and 
tap the hole tor a *i nch grease titting. 
A. 4-5 degree t1tt1ng works best. Insta.ll 
the f1 tUng, then grease 1 t up , using a 
standard cartridge g:rease gun. Be sure to 
use wheel bearing or m ly1ube, no t regular 
cha.ss1s grease. I'd 8&y fUl 1 t tUl a 

(oont. ) 

11ttle starts to seep out at the sp1ndle 

flange. (It'll take a lot.) Reinstall 

the brake ! hoe and adjust 1t, if neces

sary. Tbat'" all there 1s to 1t! 


It's an ea~ job that will only 

take an hour or so, 'bIlt could save you 

lots ot grief 1ater. 


--URRI CLAYPOOL 
(From CORVUR WUSTON, reprinted from 


The Airborn, publ1shed by Chioagoland 

Corva1r Enthus1asts) 


"
(ED. NOm& Alan Atwood's '65 Corsa 


and Pat Bender's '66 Conv. already have 

the 14te model lubrlcat.1on treatment 

recoDll1ended in this tip. Pa t cI: Eric 

did the job on the 2 cars early th1s 

month. In next month's Tech Tips, we'll 

report on results of the trea tment). 


TIRE lCIT A.VAILABLE 

A.ir pressure in radial tires must be 
tested often. Normal sidewall bulge 
makes drivers careless. Your best bet is 
to get a gauge and use 1 t often. A 
special tire kit is offered by the Tire 
Industry Safety Counoil. The kit inoludes 
air and tread-depth gauges and a 16 page 
tire guide. Send $2.25 to: 

Tire Industry Safety Counc1l 
Box 1801 
Washington, DC 20013 

http:Insta.ll
http:b&cJd.ng
http:baold.ng


- MID-MONTH ECONOMY RUN TO KI'l'T PEA.( 

Twelve Corvairs rallied a t\ Gene Reid Park on Saturday, October 14 for the economy 
run to Iitt Peak, and 11 of t hem part1cipa ted in the run. The day was beautiful. The 
Corvairs performed n awle s ely. 

Don Bortle and Pat Bender topped off th fuel tanks a t t he rally point. Not a 
drop was spUled. Don saw to that. Fra.Dk Malenna. took do1lll the entry inform&.tion. 

We arriTed at our dest1nat1on about 12.15 p. m. after a prompt 11 a.m. departure. 
The group enjoyed a picnio l unoh and some sooializing. We were able also to get in 
on a guided tour of the observatory. 

The return trip was without inoident, and.t1ll up a t t he end of the run was at 
'-- Penney's Servioe Station in El Con , with frank as the pump an and I did the statistical 

recording. We ret1red to t he Chastain home to quench our t hirst and to O9.loulate the 
offioial results. 

Official mileages ran f rom 22.5 to 29.6 MPG for automatios, and 23.3 to 29.3 MPG 
for standard shift O9.rs. A._ rds w1l.l be presented at the Ootober meeting. 

Top three in eaoh oatego1"1 are J 

AU'NMATICS 

CHASTAIN••••••• • ••• I 02 HP• •• •••••• · 63 700 COupe ••••••••••• 29.6 MPG 
ClRiI•••••• e •••••••110 HP• •••••••• ·66 MOnza • •• • ••.••••.••. 27.2 MPG 
HlYHDRST••••••• •••• l02 BP• • •• • •••• ' 63 COnv• ••••••••••••••• 26.7 MPG 

STICK SHIFT 

NORTH••••••••• •••• 110 HP••••••••• '63 Conv. 4 sp• ••••••••• 29.3 MPG 
LAGE•••••••••• •••• 110 BP••••••••• ·69 Monza 4 sp•••••••••• 28.0 MFG 
MelENN1• • • ••••• •• •110 HP••••••••• '64 Conv. 4 sp• ••••.•••• 24.9 MPG 

--Pat Bender 



Well, this time Gordon furnished 
some fine weather for the Fall Tune-Up. '78, 
and no t surpri singly we had more cars. 

With Pat Hayhurst and myself on one 
end of the line, and John North and 
Don Chastain on the other, we made an 
unimpeaohable team. Never saw so many 
140' s with all ld.nds of oarburet1on. 
Some of the carbs were so large, it 'WOuld 
take a 427 to use all the air they supplied. 
However, if you like 'em, you like 'em. One 
thing about them--you don't have to depress 
the accelerator pedal because they idle 
about 2000 RPM. 

Tuning a Corvair is becoming more 
difficul t as time goes by. The faotory 
specs are becoming less meaningful with 
the reduced octane ra tings of ga.soline, 
change or spark plug deSignations , and just 
plain old age. In most oases, we set 
everything to specs, however. A. few 
cars didn't respond to that sort of 
trea tment, and audibly coMplained as 
they pulled away. We had them ma.lee a 
360 turn, and detuned the spark advanoe 
to el1minate the pinging noises assoc
1&. ted with detonation. 

We found a few cars that were 
running poorly for the lack of a few 
dollars' worth of vaouum hose, or a $1.50 
choKe pulloff. It's a good idea , now and 
then, to check all the hoses in the 
engine oompartment for craoks and resil
ienoy. If you get your hands dirty while 
you're doing this, it might be an added 
inoentiva to dr1ve by the oarwash and 
olean up the engine. A. vaouum l eak can 
seriously arrect overall performance--and 
in the case of the balance tube hoses , could 
lead to a leaner than desi red fuel /air 
mixture wi th resul tant valve problems. 

One engine was about to l ose the 
outer portion of its hal"lllOnic balancer. 
It was just t ha t time of day; and when I 
no ticed the timing mark walking around 
the balanoer, I thought I bad inhaled 
too many exhaust fumes . This is a f airly 
common problem wit h the '64 and later 
engines, and everyone s hould know how 
to inspect their hamonic balancer and 

wba t the symptolll!l are in case it happens 
vbUe you are driving. If not detected, '--...
ser10us damage can occur very quiokly. 
If you're not sure what I'm talking 
about, ask IIl8 at the next meeting. 

Well, I hope all the cars wl 'WOrked 
on are running better--and for those of 
you who didn' t take advantage of the 
olinio, try to malee it next time. 

--FRANK McKEma 

• * * * * * • * * * • * * * 

SIX TeA. MEMBERS ATrEND MEETING OF 
CACTUS CORVliR CLUB IN PHOENIX 

On the 4th of October, six of us went 
to Phoenix to visit the Cactus Corvair 
Club.... Bryan and Marilyn Lynch, Pa t 
Hayhurst, Chris Crowfoot, Don Bortle and 
myself. 

Bob Morey, the Cactus olub presiden'b-,
acknowledged our presence am. welcomed us 
to Phoenix. We happened to be in on their 
election of officers••• Would you believe 
they had two, and sometimes THREE nominees 
for each office! 

We met some old ·friends, and ma.de 
some new ones. Four of us had our TeA. 
club shirts on, am. it just so happened 
tha. t shirts were on the meeting a.ggenda. 
fle were asked to give our experiences with 
the subject, and Don supplied figures 
on the Tucson shirts. 

The trip took a little over 2 hours 
each way, and with 6 TCC members in one 
car the trip 'WaS like a 4 hour think: 
tank! We did a lot of thinking about how 
we could enrich our club. On the return 
trip, Pat H. and Chris got into the subject 
of racing turbos, fuel flow, air flow, 
air fuel now, quench haat, ec. Atone 
ooint the lingo got real technical with a 
term "no guts in the lower end". Now to 
some of us tha. t means really nothing. P 
to technical people, those six TNOrds say'---
a lot. The think tank was enlightening, 
and the trip a rewarding one. 

--PAT BENDER 



'~1iORD AmUT FAN BELTS 

Inferior belts or poorly tensioned 
belts can cause slippage, squealing, heat 
build-up, etc, and simply do not meet the 
high requirements of today's modern power 
plants and accessories. 

The GM die-cut V-belts bave no wrap.. 
around cover. This "coverless· IBAnu
r-acturing technique pendts IIIOre versa
tili ty in design and construction of a 
line of belts which can mee t the distinct 
requirements of a.ccessory drives on IIIJdern 
engines. 

The plain base die-cut belt earned 

its reputation because of its unique 

gripping ability. Greater grip means 

greater power delivery. Die-cut belts run 

cooler, quieter. Polyester cords a re 

virtUAlly stretch proof. Neoprene com

pounding insures haat, oU and grease 

resistance. 


--From Chev. PartsMart, Sep't. ' 78, 
Contributed by Frank 

HIDDEN QUALITY DESIGNED INW YOUR CORVUR 

Did you ever notioe tbat the blades on 
the 1ate Corvair cooling fan are not evenly 
spaced? The same is true of the blades 
on the genera tor fan. ~? Beoause Chevy 
engineers were trying to reduoe engine 
noise. If the blades were spaeed evenly, 
there l«)uld be oertain engine speeds at 
which resonant noises would build up. The 
uneven blade spaoing spreads the noise 
over a much wider RPM range and makes the 
total level of noise much less objectionable. 

The same rea sons exist for the n t uned 
snout" air cleaner housings. They don't 
make the car bs breathe any bet ter, but they 
do tune out resonant ,pulses trom the intake 
manifold thatat oertain RPM ranges could 
cause objectionable noises. 

These are j us t a couple more examples 
___.I f some of the hidden q\lal 11ty designed 


into your Corva,ir. Do you know of any 

others? 


--From CORVAIRS OF NEW MEXICO 

IESIGN FRUSTR4TION 

The development of an automblle 
desi gn can be frustrating, interesting, 
and sometimes--just plain horse-sense. A 
reoent oonversa tion with a member of the 
Corvair engineering development staff, 
Ed Benda, brought this out. 

The engine installation design crew, 
specifically the electrical g~s, origin
ally put the voltage regula tor as close 
to the generator as possible. This 
simplified the wire harness, cut costs, 
and placed the regulator in a convenient 
position to be serviced, if needed. 

Problems developed when the generator 
would not recharge the battery a tarate 
high enough to maintain good starts or 
provide enough reserve power for running 
all the electrical gear during cold 
weather. 

.. regula tor depends on resister 
oouplings to control the flow to the 
field of the generator and provide a 
ballast. The resisters work on the 
principle of a wire coil hea ted by the 
current now and giYing off heat a t a 
pre-determined rate. The design of the 
regula.tor had been used in other GM cars 
witbout fault. It was dependable. It 
worked the 1960 models just fine. But-
when the 1961 models came out, there was 
a design ohange in the oooling system 
wrdch reciroulated heated air from the 
engine back into the engine compartment 
for fast warm;;;ups and to prevent car
buretor icing. Complaints of electrical 
power problems got to the front office. 
"FIX I T" went out the word. Communication 
had been finally achieved. 

The regula tor was reacting to the 

hea t being reciroulated in the engine 

compartment. The haa t was pouring dir

ecUy onto the regulator where it was 

installed in the left rear corner. 


The answer. Move it out of the direct 
hea t onto the firewall. Now, the regula tor 
no longer would react as though it were 
summer all the time. A time when electrical 
loads are less severe than in the winter. 
Problem solved. That is the position 
in which all regula tors were placed to 
the end. 

--GEORGE TILLOTSON 



3ryan!s $ycler W-oiec.t... 
By September 19th, the engine 'Was back 

My Spyder smoked on accelera~n in gears in the ear and running. No more smoke•••• 
and over 60 miles per hour from the day of pur
chase up until a month ago. My idea of a good 
engine is one that uses a reasonable al!¥>unt of 
oil during normal driving••• but one quart with 
every tank of gas is out of the question! 

Over the roonths , I had improved my '64 
Spyder--new paint, rear window repair, seat 
repair, clean undercarriage, painting inside 
panels, new carpeting--to the extent that it 
won 4th place in World of Wheels. Yet, in the 
back of my mind, I wanted to do something with 
my Spyder engine. 

Around the first of September, in several 
visits to Don Chastain's home and with John 
North at hand, the question came up about my 
Spyder's oil problem. I told John and Don that, 
whenever they wanted to go into my engine and 
find out the problem, to let me lmow. About 
a week later they came, and Don drove my Spyder 
home and said it ran grea t. 

A few days later the engine was out and 
the problem found. I guess you'd say it was 
just plain worn out tired and sick. Look1ng 
around for some used pistons and maybe a set 
of rings from Penney' 5 was suggested. This 
was to be a Marilyn low-budget overhaul! My 
friends Pat Hayhurst and Frank McKenna fel t 
this tqpe of job would not bold up. Tm.l pistons, 
moly rings, new bearings ~ul.d better do the 
job at less cost in the end, I was told. There 
went my low-budget overhaul, but by now I 
wanted tbat engine fixed so badly I agreed 
w1llingly. ( con t) 

more pickup, smoother running, and one 
happy~! Without the help of my Corvai~ 
friends, the job would have been done on 
the West Coast and the bill would have be~ 
over a tbousalXl dollars. 

How many Spydars are running in A.rizona 
and in the USA? So you can see how proud 
I am to be one of the few owners wi th a 
running turbo Spy-der. 

John, Don, Frank & Pat made all of it 
happen--parts, technology, labor. We have 
some of the best talent in the country here 
in Tucson. Thanks to all~ 

••• Bryan Lynch 

FI~T ANNUAL SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. REGION 

FANBELT TOSS 

Victoria Park, Palm Springs, Calif. 

Hosted by 

SAN DIEGO CORVAIR CLUB 

19 November 1978 

Save the DaI~ Take a Tr1p~ 

THERE'S LUCK IN THOSE GR&B BAG TICKETS 

The September meeting 'WaS a luoky one for Frank McKenna. He won the grab bag for the 
first time in three years~ attendance at TeA meetings. Well•••••• with a little help, he 
won. 

Since a grab bag couldn' t 
us have dreams (or l118.ybe nightmares about), 
a grab box. His box included some 
instructions on bow they could be welded; 
wi th a valve butt extinguisher; 
a condenser tha t had been run over by 
many other such treasures. 

As you might have guessed, 
really a put on, and Frank 
experience in the spiri t 
intended. Maybe Frank 
luck with the real th1ng~. 
King might have an idea. 

hold all the 

broken 

a worn-out 

treasures most of 
Frank was given 
piston rings with 
a piston ashtray 

ball joint, 
several cars, and 

this grab box was '
took: the whole 

in which it was 


will have better 

next month, maybe? Gertrude 

--PAT BENIER 



TUCSON CORVAIR ASSOCIATION 


Regular Meeting - Septe~ber 27, 1978 


Meeting was called to order by the President, Pat Bender, Wednesday, September 27, 
1978, at 7:40 p.m. at Shakey's Pizza Parlor, 106 West Drachman. Present: 47. 

'- Guests were introduced and attendance sheet was circulated for signing. 

The Minutes of the August 23 regular meeting were approved as they appeared in the 
September Corvairsation. 

Donald Bortle gave the Treasury Report as follows: Balance $330.00. Cost of the 
las t Corvairsation $67. 18 T-shirts will be reordered as we have only 7 or 8 left. 
Name tags will be reordered as we have only 6 on hand. 

Frank McKenna gave the Can Report in Bill Fournier's absence. Revenue through 
August $46. Prior to the meeting John North turned in'$7.59. $19.22 obtained 
in September. Hrs. Carey presented Frank McKenna a 4~ pound aluminum foil ball. 

Pat Bender reported that the Board will be drawin~ up a calendar of events for next 
year and asked for suggestions. Only suggestions from the floor were: 1) More joint 
events with the Phoenix club and 2) Hold summer events in cool places such as a 
swimming pool. There being apparent satisfaction, Pat Bender remarked that we will 
continue to follow the present format. 

Pat Bender reported that the remaining 1978 regular meetings will be held on the 
following Wednesdays: October 25, November 15 and December 13. The November and 
December meetings are being changed so they will not conflict with holidays. 

Joel Ge~berling reported that the first available weekend for a car show at Park Mall 
is February 3-4. Consensus of opinion was to hold an annual show this time each 
year. He also announced that the CHVA (Contemporary Historical Vehicle Assn.) 
invited TCA members to their Car Swap Meet, Stmday, October 15, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm, 
at Woolco parking lot at 22nd near Alvernon. Those wishing to participate should 
let him know. 

It was announced that Bryan Lynch's first place Convair is on display at Matthews' 
show room. 

Pat Bender announced that the Kit Peak outing will be held Saturday, October 14. 
Meeting place will be west side of Randolph Park just off of Country Club at 10:30 am. 
Departure time will be 11:00 am. Everyone is to bring boxed lunch. 

, .. 
Awards were presented to past President Gordon Cauble (belt buckle) and Vern Cauble 
(pendant). Awards to past officers Bill Fournier, John North and Jeanne Royer will 
be presented at a future date due to thei~ absence from meeting. 

Intermission, drawing and raffles followed. 

Pat Bender reported that a TCA good will delegation will attend a future meeting of 
the Phoenix Corvair Club. Bryon will provide a car for attendees. 

Pat Hayhurst, Don Bortle, Don Chastain, and Frank McKenna who checked out 20 Corvairs 
at the recent Tune-up Clinic, gave reports on its success. They were thanked for 
theiFLtireless efforts by a round of applause. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:03 pm. 

Respectfully submitted, 


~el-/~~
Georgia Lewis 
Recording Secretary 

http:in'$7.59


CORVAIR CLUB MEMBERSS 

* Tune-ups *Engine Resealing 

*. Engine s RebuUt *lir Conditioning 

* l5~ off parts 

:JJ~nv;ls t{uto S~n,Q/ 

3029 North Alvernon Way 


881-1315 


TCA MEMBERS KNOW ••••••• IT'S THE PLACE 1'0 GO: 

2 '66 Bucket Seats, Black, in good condition. $~. 
Call Ace, 882-4483. 

'65 Corsa, Heads and carburetors with linkage. 
Call Barney Goodwin. 881-1315. 

(Classified ads are published £ref 
for members of TCA as space allow~ 
Commercial advertising is invited; 
$7 • .50 per quarter page, $15 per 
half page, $26 full page. Submi t 
to CORVAIRS.A.TION editor by 2nd Tues
day of 8&ch month). 

'68 K>NZA 2 dr, 110 HP, AUl'O, Nice 
paint and interior. Good tires, & 
wire covers. 57,000 miles. Asking 
$1,800. Jiggs Cooper, 795-8194. 

, 65 DIFF 3: 55 STD. $.50. 00. Call 
Ace, 882-4483. 

'61 RAMPSIDE TRUCK, new Spyder 
engine. See at Jerry Bishop's. Ted 
Lloyd left behind when he moved to 
Callf• .A.sking $950. Jerry, 748-1444. 

'62 BEAts. Recent valve job. Frank. 
885-8571. 

'63 BUCKET SEAT, black. Seat back, 
blue. Pa.nels good, but tears in 
sides. Offer or trade. Gordon,299- .2. 

. '- 

1964 TRIJCK CRANKCASE wi th reground 
crankshaft and new camshaft installed. 
Also have rods and bearings. Corvair 
Parts Locator, Frank. 885-8571. 

EARLY MOrEL HEAD with valve job & 
new guides. Like new. $75 or trade. 
299-1122. 

VITON "0" RINGS, GM OU & air 
fU ters, spark plugs and oarb 
shaft seals. Many new and used 
hard-to-f11'ld Corva,ir parts. 
Gorvair Consul tant Gordon. Call 
299-1122. 

'64 Monza conv, auto red/black 
interior. $1~0. Jerry. Call 
748-1444. 

•64 Rr A.-FRAME for 4 speed, & 
manual top for '64 convertible. 
$50 each. 299-1122. 

HYDRAULIC TOP M:l'IOR, lines & 
actuator. 

PAINTING, 
69. Sa t. 
after 3. 

$40. Frank. 88S-85?!. 

repairs, parts '60
& Sunday, weekdays 
Ace. 882.3383. 

WRiCUMG OUT 
30 OORV1IRS 

Member: Tucson Corvair Assn. 
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For the connoisseurs of automotive excellence who still fondly maintain the 

most distinctive Chevrolet ever built, Matthews Chevrolet, Tucson's most 

distinctive automobile dealer, would like you to know that your good taste 


in automobiles has not been forgotten. 


Matthews still maintains an extensive inventory of Corvair parts and 
accessories, and our service department continues to service all models of 

Corvairs with tender loving care. 

No matter what model Corvair you own 

. . . at Matthews, it's still a very 


good year! 

Honestly! 


MATTHEWS
, , 
CHEVROLET 


22nd & Park 792-3950 

Honorary Member: 


Tucson Corvair Association 




REGUL4R MONTHLY MEETING 

Wednep;y. Oot. 25 

• At Shakey's Pizza Parlor, 106 West Dracbman 

* Dinner is served at 7 p.1L sharpl 

• All you can eat for orily $2.10 

81l.~8 zy 'uosonJ, 
ed2loty ou-;m~ N ~Cb 

.la+W:K

• Report on the Iitt Peak Rally &: Economr Run 

• Door Prize and Grab Bags 

• Families and Guests Welcome 

C 0 M E E.A.iLY SHOW YO UR CORVAIR 

PAGING ALL MEMBERS AND FRIENOO 

25 October. Wed. !bnth1y Meeting 

15 November. Wed. Mont hly Meeting 
(Note it's the 3rd Wednesday) 

TB1NISGI'VING Wlcnd. Wheel-O-Rama at 
Pima Fairgrounds . We need a good 
showing of our nioe oars! 

13 Deoember. Wed. Monthly Meeting 
(Like Nov, on the 3rd Wed) 

Early Feb. 1979 --"Corvairs On The M " 
We're allowed 12 cars on display 
inside the Mall. More latar. 


